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the black dahlia depicts the infrastructure of l a s most sensational murder case a young cop morphs into the

obsessed lover and lust crazed avenger his rogue investigation is a one way ticket to hell the big nowhere

blends the crime novel with the political novel it is winter 1950 and the l a authorities are targeting movieland

reds the three cops assigned to the job are out to grab all the kudos they can but a series of brutal sex killing

intervenes l a confidential plumbs the depths political corruption scandal rag journalism racism and gangland

wars savage slaughter in an all night hash house and the inglorious los angeles police department to disentangle

the conspiracy that links it all together white jazz gives us the tortured confession of a cop who s gone to the bad

killer slum landlord and parasitic exploiter he s also a pawn in a police power struggle and beginning to realize it

but he s just met a woman and wants to claw his way out of the pit somehow 世界最高の暗黒小説にして警察小説の極北 暗

黒のＬＡ四部作 最終作 番犬を惨殺した異様な侵入犯 被害者は市警と癒着した麻薬密売人 事件に異常な関心をみせる警察上層部はクライン警部補

に徹底捜査を命じた やがて警部補が探り当てたのは 警察組織内の悪辣な陰謀 市警とＦＢＩの暗闘だった 脈打ち 暴走し 嗚咽する電撃文体がもた

らす脳髄の激震 解説 馳星周 事件その１ 血塗られたクリスマス 署内のパーティで酔った刑事たちが勾留中の容疑者に集団暴行 事件その２ コーヒー

ショップ ナイト アウル で虐殺事件発生 事件その３ 複数の余罪を暗示する あまりにもどぎつい変態ポルノ写真の氾濫 事件１ ２で明暗をわけた三

人は それぞれのやり方で悪の中枢へと近づいてゆく 暗黒のＬＡ４部作 第３作 here in one volume is james ellroy s first great body

of work an epic re envisioning of postwar los angeles etched in red and black and film noir grays the black dahlia

depicts the secret infrastructure of l a s most sensational murder case a young cop morphs into obsessed lover

and lust crazed avenger the dahlia claims him she is the deus ex machina of a boomtown in extremis the cop s

rogue investigation is a one way ticket to hell the big nowhere blends the crime novel and the political novel it is

winter 1950 and the l a county grand jury is out to slam movieland reds it s a reverential shuck and the three

cops assigned to the job are out to grab all the glory they can a series of brutal sex killings intervenes and the

job goes all the way bad l a confidential is the great novel of los angeles in the 1950s political corruption scandal

rag journalism bad racial juju and gangland wars six local stiffs slaughtered in an all night hash house the

glorious and overreaching lapd on an unprecedented scale white jazz gives us the tortured confession of a

corrupt cop going down for the count he s a slumlord a killer a parasitic exploiter he s a pawn in a series of

police power plays and starting to see that he s being had he s just met a woman thus he s determined to claw

his way out of the horrifying world he s created and he s determined to tell us everything the l a quartet is a

groundbreaking work of american popular fiction the d a s brass a sheriff s deputy and a rough and tumble

bagman are unknowingly chasing a nightmare in this thrilling novel from the author of some of the most powerful

crime novels ever written new york times los angeles 1950 red crosscurrents the commie scare and a string of

brutal mutilation killings gangland intrigue and hollywood sleaze three cops caught in a hellish web of ambition

perversion and deceit danny upshaw is a sheriff s deputy stuck with a bunch of snuffs nobody cares about they

re his chance to make his name as a cop and to sate his darkest curiosities mal considine is d a s bureau brass
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he s climbing on the red scare bandwagon to advance his career and to gain custody of his adopted son a child

he saved from the horror of postwar europe buzz meeks bagman ex narco goon and pimp for howard hughes is

fighting communism for the money all three men have purchased tickets to a nightmare l a confidential is epic

noir a crime novel of astonishing detail and scope written by the bestselling author of the black dahlia a horrific

mass murder invades the lives of victims and victimizers on both sides of the law and three lawmen are caught

in a deadly spiral a nightmare that tests loyalty and courage and offers no mercy grants no survivors 124 000

words the internationally acclaimed author of the l a quartet and the underworld usa trilogy james ellroy presents

another literary noir masterpiece of historical paranoia los angeles 1958 killings beatings bribes shakedowns it s

standard procedure for lieutenant dave klein lapd he s a slumlord a bagman an enforcer a power in his own

small corner of hell then the feds announce a full out investigation into local police corruption and everything

goes haywire klein s been hung out as bait a bad cop to draw the heat and the heat s coming from all sides

from local politicians from lapd brass from racketeers and drug kingpins all of them hell bent on keeping their

own secrets hidden for klein forty two and going on dead it s dues time klein tells his own story his voice clipped

sharp often as brutal as the events he s describing taking us with him on a journey through a world shaped by

monstrous ambition avarice and perversion it s a world he created but now he ll do anything to get out of it alive

fierce riveting and honed to a razor edge white jazz is crime fiction at its most shattering los angeles 15th

january 1947 a beautiful young woman walks into the night and meets a horrific destiny five days later her

tortured body is found drained of blood and cut in half the newspapers call her the black dahlia for two cops what

begins as an investigation becomes a hellish journey that takes them to the core of the dead girl s twisted life

and soon professional curiosity spirals into obsession a mesmerising study of the psycho sexual obsession

extraordinarily well written the times the outstanding crime writer of his generation the independent a wonderful

tale of ambition insanity passion and deceit publishers weekly this comprehensive guide to james ellroy s work

and life is arranged as an encyclopedia covering his entire career from his first private eye novel brown s

requiem to his 2012 e book shakedown it introduces new readers to his characters and plots and provides

experienced ellroy fans and scholars with detailed analyses of the themes motifs and stylistic innovations of his

books the work is a tour of ellroy s dark underworld highlighting the controversies and unsettling questions that

characterize his work as well as assessing ellroy s place in the annals of american literature three of james ellroy

s most gripping crime novels featuring lieutenant dudley smith in one volume the big nowhere in 1950s la three

men are drawn into the shadow of communist witch hunts and violent killings that force each one to confront his

own personal darkness but none is prepared for the maelstrom that awaits them la confidential la christmas 1951

six prisoners are beaten senseless in their cells by cops crazed on alcohol for the three lad cops involved it will

expose the guilty secrets on which they built their corrupt and voilent careers white jazz lapd lieutenant dave

klein made the mean streets he works on mean but now the fbi are out to get the cops who murder bribe and

beat to serve their corrupt careers and klein is hung out as bait big fish leap at his throat racketeers narcotic

kings and scum with skeletons they would kill to keep hidden three of the most epic and powerful crime novels
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ever written this volume is an explosive journey through the dark side of recent american history and crime

writing at its best 殺されゆく者の絶望と殺す者の苦悩が交錯し すべての物語がひとつに雪崩れ込む 白人の帝国アメリカの最期を描きつくす暗

黒の交響楽 圧巻のクライマックス 幾筋もの黒い奔流がついに一つに合流し やがて訪れる荘厳な最終楽章 アメリカ文学界の狂犬 が白熱の文体で奏

でる畢生の大作 ケネディ暗殺さる 犯行はオズワルドの単独犯 大嘘 それを真実に仕立てるべく 真相を知る者の口をふさげ ciaとマフィアが結託

ダラスに展開する暗殺と脅迫 ヴェトナム戦争と公民権運動に揺れるアメリカで 国家の暗部を担うこととなった三人の男の姿を描き 熱病じみたドラ

イヴ感で驀進する超スケールの暗黒小説 no emotion is spared the writing is sparse the plotting controlled not for the faint

of heart this is a big powerful crime novel and possibly the first important example of the genre in the 1990s

sunday telegraph christmas 1951 los angeles a city where the police are as corrupt as the criminals six

prisioners are beaten senseless in their cells by cops crazed on alcohol for the three l a p d detectives involved it

will expose the guilty secrets on which they have built their corrupt and violent careers empty of any unessentials

and full of wise cracking wit mail on sunday ellroy writes as if driven by demons his brutal staccato graffiti tips

over the into art sunday times the a to z of postmodernist literature and theater examines the different areas of

postmodernist literature and theater and the variety of forms that have been produced it contains a list of

acronyms a chronology an introductory essay a bibliography and several hundred cross referenced dictionary

entries on individual writers important aesthetic practices significant texts and important movements and ideas

that have created a variety of literary approaches within the form by placing these concerns within the historical

philosophical and cultural contexts of postmodernism this reference explores the frameworks within which

postmodernist literature of the late twentieth and early twenty first centuries operates book jacket ellroy s back

with the third of his la quartet christmas 1951 los angeles a city where the police are as crooked as the criminals

six prisoners are beaten senseless in their cells by cops crazed on alcohol for the three l a p d detectives

involved it will expose the guilty secrets on which they have built their corrupt and violent careers the novel takes

these cops on a sprawling epic of brutal violence and the murderous seedy side of hollywood one of the best

and longest crime novels ever written it is the heart of ellroy s four novel masterpiece the la quartet and an

example of crime writing at its most powerful as a novelist who has spent years crafting and refining his intense

and oft outrageous demon dog of american crime fiction persona james ellroy has used interviews as a means of

shaping narratives outside of his novels conversations with james ellroy covers a series of interviews given by

ellroy from 1984 to 2010 in which ellroy discusses his literary contribution and his public and private image born

lee earle ellroy in 1948 james ellroy is one of the most critically acclaimed and controversial contemporary writers

of crime and historical fiction ellroy s complex narratives which merge history and fiction have pushed the

boundaries of the crime fiction genre american tabloid a revisionist look at the kennedy era was time magazine s

novel of the year 1995 and his novels l a confidential and the black dahlia were adapted into films much of ellroy

s remarkable life story has served as the template for the personal obsessions that dominate his writing from the

brutal unsolved murder of his mother to his descent into alcohol and drug abuse his sexual voyeurism and his

stints at the los angeles county jail ellroy has lived through a series of hellish experiences that few other writers

could claim in conversations with james ellroy the author talks extensively about his life his literary influences his
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persona and his attitudes towards politics and religion in interviews with fellow crime writers craig mcdonald

david peace and others including several previously unpublished interviews ellroy is at turns charismatic and

eloquent combative and enigmatic １９４７年１月１５日 ロス市内の空地で若い女性の惨殺死体が発見された スターの座に憧れて都会に

引き寄せられた女性を待つ ひとつの回答だった 漆黒の髪にいつも黒ずくめのドレス だれもが知っていて だれも知らない女 いつしか事件は ブラッ

ク ダリア 事件と呼ばれるようになった 暗黒のＬＡ４部作 の第１作 national bestseller an npr best book of the year it is

december 6 1941 america stands at the brink of world war ii last hopes for peace are shattered when japanese

squadrons bomb pearl harbor los angeles has been a haven for loyal japanese americans but now war fever and

race hate grip the city and the japanese internment begins the hellish murder of a japanese family summons

three men and one woman william h parker is a captain on the los angeles police department he s superbly

gifted corrosively ambitious liquored up and consumed by dubious ideology he is bitterly at odds with sergeant

dudley smith irish émigré ex ira killer fledgling war profiteer hideo ashida is a police chemist and the only

japanese on the l a cop payroll kay lake is a twenty one year old dilettante looking for adventure the investigation

throws them together and rips them apart the crime becomes a political storm center that brilliantly illuminates

these four driven souls comrades rivals lovers history s pawns perfidia is a novel of astonishments it is world war

ii as you have never seen it and los angeles as james ellroy has never written it before here he gives us the

party at the edge of the abyss and the precipice of america s ascendance perfidia is that moment spellbindingly

captured it beckons us to solve a great crime that in its turn explicates the crime of war itself it is a great

american novel hollywood fuckpad hot prowl rape o and jungletown jihad are vintage ellroy starting in 1983 and

ending in the present day they are interlinked novellas telling the story of a bad cop rick jenson and his twenty

year obsession with donna donahue a beautiful hollywood actress the only way rick can get close to donna is by

bringing her into investigations of the teeming tinseltown underworld psychopathic killers stalkers and terrorists

commingle in an unholy cocktail of sex sleaze and violence jenson and donahue cut a swathe through the cases

treading a high wire of danger and a fatal sexual attraction the book also contains eight previously unpublished

non fiction articles ranging from cases from the los angeles police unsolved homicide files to the first article ellroy

has ever written on his imaginative process where i get my weird shit this is james ellroy s second collection of

short pieces following on from dick contino s blues james ellroy is a genius the finest american crime writer since

raymond chandler and one of the most readable experimental writers in the world tls all ellroy s preoccupations

are present corruption sex violence unsolved murders and excess by the dozen as ever the results are as

fascinating as a car crash guardian one of the finest us writers admirers will be pleased to learn that ellroy s mad

dog voice barks as loudly as ever continuing to create it s own howling breathtaking brand of powerful pumped

up poetry city life for over two decades clues has included the best scholarship on mystery and detective fiction

with a combination of academic essays and nonfiction book reviews it covers all aspects of mystery and

detective fiction material in print television and movies as the only american scholarly journal on mystery fiction

clues is essential reading for literature and film students and researchers popular culture aficionados librarians

and mystery authors fans and critics around the globe a collection of ten original essays forging new
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interdisciplinary connections between crime fiction and film encompassing british swedish american and canadian

contexts the authors explore representations of race gender sexuality and memory and challenge traditional

categorisations of academic and professional crime writing for over two decades clues has included the best

scholarship on mystery and detective fiction with a combination of academic essays and nonfiction book reviews

it covers all aspects of mystery and detective fiction material in print television and movies as the only american

scholarly journal on mystery fiction clues is essential reading for literature and film students and researchers

popular culture aficionados librarians and mystery authors fans and critics around the globe covers wide range of

popular british and american fiction and film including westerns spy fiction science fiction and crime narratives

james ellroy s prose in many ways as complex as any in the western literary canon strung together sensational

stories of crime and catastrophe the significance of his writing to western culture has yet to be fully explored

author peter wolfe offers us the first book length study of ellroy in english a wide ranging and idiosyncratic look at

sixty years of politics and film that uncovers how american movies have mirrored and even challenged anxieties

and paranoid perceptions embedded in american society since the start of the cold war the first book to take a

sweeping look at 60 years of film and analyze them thematically 12 freaky months 24 awesome writers 71

phenomenal columns it s 2009 as only intrepid media can bring it to you in our third annual best of the best you

ll find unique looks back at the events that made up 2009 each one loaded with a combination of funny witty

provocative and truthful and like a dvd but with more paper each column contains a follow up post exclusive

commentary from the writer cool it was a new word and a new way to be and in a single generation it became

the supreme compliment of american culture the origins of cool in postwar america uncovers the hidden history

of this concept and its new set of codes that came to define a global attitude and style as joel dinerstein reveals

in this dynamic book cool began as a stylish defiance of racism a challenge to suppressed sexuality a philosophy

of individual rebellion and a youthful search for social change through eye opening portraits of iconic figures

dinerstein illuminates the cultural connections and artistic innovations among lester young humphrey bogart

robert mitchum billie holiday frank sinatra jack kerouac albert camus marlon brando and james dean among

others we eavesdrop on conversations among jean paul sartre simone de beauvoir and miles davis and on a

forgotten debate between lorraine hansberry and norman mailer over the white negro and black cool we come to

understand how the cool worlds of beat writers and method actors emerged from the intersections of film noir

jazz and existentialism out of this mix dinerstein sketches nuanced definitions of cool that unite concepts from

african american and euro american culture the stylish stoicism of the ethical rebel loner the relaxed intensity of

the improvising jazz musician the effortless physical grace of the method actor to be cool is not to be hip and to

be hot is definitely not to be cool this is the first work to trace the history of cool during the cold war by exploring

the intersections of film noir jazz existential literature method acting blues and rock and roll dinerstein reveals

that they came together to create something completely new and that something is cool when viewers think of

film noir they often picture actors like humphrey bogart playing characters like sam spade in the maltese falcon

the film based on the book by dashiell hammett yet film noir is a genre much richer the authors first examine the
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debate surrounding the parameters of the genre and the many different ways it is defined they discuss the noir

city its setting and backdrop and also the cultural wwii and institutional the house unamerican activities

committee and the production code administration influences on the subgenres an analysis of the low budget and

series film noirs provides information on those cult classics with over 200 entries on films directors and actors the

encyclopedia of film noir is the most complete resource for film fans students and scholars chosen by time

magazine as one of the ten best books of the year one hellishly exciting ride detroit free press the 50s are

finished zealous young senator robert kennedy has a red hot jones to nail jimmy hoffa jfk has his eyes on the

oval office j edgar hoover is swooping down on the red menace howard hughes is dodging subpoenas and

digging up kennedy dirt and castro is mopping up the bloody aftermath of his new communist nation hard bitten

ingenious ellroy segues into political intrigue without missing a beat the new york times in the thick of it fbi men

kemper boyd and ward littell they work every side of the street jerking the chains of made men street scum and

celebrities alike while pete bondurant ex rogue cop freelance enforcer troubleshooter and troublemaker has the

conscience to louse it all up vastly entertaining los angeles times mob bosses politicos snitches psychos fall guys

and femmes fatale they re mixing up a molotov cocktail guaranteed to end the country s innocence with a bang

dig that crazy beat it s america s heart racing out of control a supremely controlled work of art the new york

times book review this entry with its high quality stories from such genre masters as raymond chandler and

james m cain outshines the typical all original anthology publishers weekly in akashic books s acclaimed series

of original noir anthologies each book comprises all new stories each one set in a distinct neighborhood or

location within the respective city this collection of classic stories the sequel to the award winning bestselling los

angeles noir reaffirm s that the shadows cast by the southland s sun and its gloomy ocean fog have proved

some of noir s most fertile territory los angeles times this anthology features stories by raymond chandler paul

cain james ellroy leigh brackett james m cain chester himes ross macdonald walter mosley naomi hirahara

margaret millar joseph hansen william campbell gault jervey tervalon kate braverman and yxta maya murray if

you love either mysteries or tales about our corner of the world pick up noir 2 hey the concept of noir dark

steamy mystery stories was invented here los angeles daily news what is often termed nordic noir has dominated

detective fiction film and television internationally for over two decades but what are the parameters of this genre

both historically and geographically what is noirish and what is northern about nordic noir the foreword and coda

in this volume by two internationally bestselling writers of crime fiction in the north yrsa sigurðardóttir and gunnar

staalesen speak to the social contract undertaken by writers of noir while the interview with the renowned crime

writer val mcdermid adds nuance to our understanding of what it is to write noir in the north divided into four

sections gender and sexuality space and place politics and crime and genre and genealogy noir in the north

challenges the traditional critical histories of noir by investigating how it functions transnationally beyond the

geographical borders of scandinavia the essays in this book deepen our critical understanding of noir more

generally by demonstrating for example nordic noir s connection to fin de siècle literatures and to mid century

interior design and by investigating the function of the state in crime fiction 20世紀のフランスを代表する作曲家メシアンの伝
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記は多く著されている しかし 代表作 時の終わりへの四重奏曲 について書かれていたとしても それは作曲法の歴史的考察でしかなく さらなる理

論的分析への序章にすぎない 四重奏曲の歴史に触れている著者の多くが二次的資料か作曲家自身の言葉を引用している 他の三人の演奏家やその家

族への取材 歴史的初演についての証言 初演がおこなわれた第八a捕虜収容所に関する資料を検証したものは ほとんど見られない 本書によって 時

の終わりへの四重奏曲 誕生の歴史は初めて記される 捕虜収容所での生活を描き この作曲家とドイツ当局や仲間の音楽家たちとの関係 メシアンが

語りたがらなかった収容所での体験などを調べた 初演を前後して メシアンたちは幸運をつかんだが それはこの四重奏曲の歴史のなかでもっとも興

味をひかれるであろう detective sergeant lloyd hopkins can t stand music or any loud sounds he s got a beautiful wife

but he can t get enough of other women and instead of bedtime stories he regales his daughters with bloody

crime stories he s a thinking man s cop with a dark past and an obsessive drive to hunt down monsters who

prey on the innocent now there s something haunting him he sees a connection in a series of increasingly

gruesome murders of women committed over a period of twenty years to solve the case hopkins will dump all

the rules and risk his career to make the final link and get the killer provides a lively introduction to what is both

a wide ranging and hugely popular literary genre accessible and clear this comprehensive overview is the

essential guide for all those studying crime fiction the value of literature provides an original and compelling

argument for the historical and contemporary significance of literature to humanity get the lowdown on the best

fiction ever written over 230 of the world s greatest novels are covered from quixote 1614 to orhan pamuk s

snow 2002 with fascinating information about their plots and their authors and suggestions for what to read next

the guide comes complete with recommendations of the best editions and translations for every genre from the

most enticing crime and punishment to love sex heroes and anti heroes not to mention all the classics of comedy

and satire horror and mystery and many other literary genres with feature boxes on experimental novels female

novelists short reviews of interesting film and tv adaptations and information on how the novel began this guide

will point you to all the classic literature you ll ever need a study of the representation of journalists on film and

what this tells us about society s relationship with journalism and news media the novelist kills by the book for

commandant camille verhœven life is beautiful he is happily married and soon to become a father he s always

one chapter ahead but his blissful existence is punctured by a murder of unprecedented savagery when his team

discovers that the killer has form and each murder is a homage to a classic crime novel the parisian press are

quick to coin a nickname the novelist he hates happy endings with the public eye fixed on both hunter and

hunted the case develops into a personal duel each hell bent on outsmarting the other there can only be one

winner the one who has the least to lose
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The L. A. Quartet 2019-05-02

the black dahlia depicts the infrastructure of l a s most sensational murder case a young cop morphs into the

obsessed lover and lust crazed avenger his rogue investigation is a one way ticket to hell the big nowhere

blends the crime novel with the political novel it is winter 1950 and the l a authorities are targeting movieland

reds the three cops assigned to the job are out to grab all the kudos they can but a series of brutal sex killing

intervenes l a confidential plumbs the depths political corruption scandal rag journalism racism and gangland

wars savage slaughter in an all night hash house and the inglorious los angeles police department to disentangle

the conspiracy that links it all together white jazz gives us the tortured confession of a cop who s gone to the bad

killer slum landlord and parasitic exploiter he s also a pawn in a police power struggle and beginning to realize it

but he s just met a woman and wants to claw his way out of the pit somehow

ホワイト・ジャズ 2014-06-10

世界最高の暗黒小説にして警察小説の極北 暗黒のＬＡ四部作 最終作 番犬を惨殺した異様な侵入犯 被害者は市警と癒着した麻薬密売人 事件に異常

な関心をみせる警察上層部はクライン警部補に徹底捜査を命じた やがて警部補が探り当てたのは 警察組織内の悪辣な陰謀 市警とＦＢＩの暗闘だっ

た 脈打ち 暴走し 嗚咽する電撃文体がもたらす脳髄の激震 解説 馳星周

LAコンフィデンシャル（下） 1997-11-10

事件その１ 血塗られたクリスマス 署内のパーティで酔った刑事たちが勾留中の容疑者に集団暴行 事件その２ コーヒー ショップ ナイト アウル で

虐殺事件発生 事件その３ 複数の余罪を暗示する あまりにもどぎつい変態ポルノ写真の氾濫 事件１ ２で明暗をわけた三人は それぞれのやり方で

悪の中枢へと近づいてゆく 暗黒のＬＡ４部作 第３作

The L.A. Quartet 2019-06-04

here in one volume is james ellroy s first great body of work an epic re envisioning of postwar los angeles etched

in red and black and film noir grays the black dahlia depicts the secret infrastructure of l a s most sensational

murder case a young cop morphs into obsessed lover and lust crazed avenger the dahlia claims him she is the

deus ex machina of a boomtown in extremis the cop s rogue investigation is a one way ticket to hell the big

nowhere blends the crime novel and the political novel it is winter 1950 and the l a county grand jury is out to

slam movieland reds it s a reverential shuck and the three cops assigned to the job are out to grab all the glory

they can a series of brutal sex killings intervenes and the job goes all the way bad l a confidential is the great

novel of los angeles in the 1950s political corruption scandal rag journalism bad racial juju and gangland wars six

local stiffs slaughtered in an all night hash house the glorious and overreaching lapd on an unprecedented scale

white jazz gives us the tortured confession of a corrupt cop going down for the count he s a slumlord a killer a
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parasitic exploiter he s a pawn in a series of police power plays and starting to see that he s being had he s just

met a woman thus he s determined to claw his way out of the horrifying world he s created and he s determined

to tell us everything the l a quartet is a groundbreaking work of american popular fiction

The Big Nowhere 2013-01-01

the d a s brass a sheriff s deputy and a rough and tumble bagman are unknowingly chasing a nightmare in this

thrilling novel from the author of some of the most powerful crime novels ever written new york times los angeles

1950 red crosscurrents the commie scare and a string of brutal mutilation killings gangland intrigue and

hollywood sleaze three cops caught in a hellish web of ambition perversion and deceit danny upshaw is a sheriff

s deputy stuck with a bunch of snuffs nobody cares about they re his chance to make his name as a cop and to

sate his darkest curiosities mal considine is d a s bureau brass he s climbing on the red scare bandwagon to

advance his career and to gain custody of his adopted son a child he saved from the horror of postwar europe

buzz meeks bagman ex narco goon and pimp for howard hughes is fighting communism for the money all three

men have purchased tickets to a nightmare

L.A. Confidential 2013-01-01

l a confidential is epic noir a crime novel of astonishing detail and scope written by the bestselling author of the

black dahlia a horrific mass murder invades the lives of victims and victimizers on both sides of the law and three

lawmen are caught in a deadly spiral a nightmare that tests loyalty and courage and offers no mercy grants no

survivors 124 000 words

White Jazz 2011-06-29

the internationally acclaimed author of the l a quartet and the underworld usa trilogy james ellroy presents

another literary noir masterpiece of historical paranoia los angeles 1958 killings beatings bribes shakedowns it s

standard procedure for lieutenant dave klein lapd he s a slumlord a bagman an enforcer a power in his own

small corner of hell then the feds announce a full out investigation into local police corruption and everything

goes haywire klein s been hung out as bait a bad cop to draw the heat and the heat s coming from all sides

from local politicians from lapd brass from racketeers and drug kingpins all of them hell bent on keeping their

own secrets hidden for klein forty two and going on dead it s dues time klein tells his own story his voice clipped

sharp often as brutal as the events he s describing taking us with him on a journey through a world shaped by

monstrous ambition avarice and perversion it s a world he created but now he ll do anything to get out of it alive

fierce riveting and honed to a razor edge white jazz is crime fiction at its most shattering
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The Black Dahlia 2011-10-31

los angeles 15th january 1947 a beautiful young woman walks into the night and meets a horrific destiny five

days later her tortured body is found drained of blood and cut in half the newspapers call her the black dahlia for

two cops what begins as an investigation becomes a hellish journey that takes them to the core of the dead girl s

twisted life and soon professional curiosity spirals into obsession a mesmerising study of the psycho sexual

obsession extraordinarily well written the times the outstanding crime writer of his generation the independent a

wonderful tale of ambition insanity passion and deceit publishers weekly

James Ellroy 2014-01-14

this comprehensive guide to james ellroy s work and life is arranged as an encyclopedia covering his entire

career from his first private eye novel brown s requiem to his 2012 e book shakedown it introduces new readers

to his characters and plots and provides experienced ellroy fans and scholars with detailed analyses of the

themes motifs and stylistic innovations of his books the work is a tour of ellroy s dark underworld highlighting the

controversies and unsettling questions that characterize his work as well as assessing ellroy s place in the

annals of american literature

Dudley Smith Trio 2011-12-31

three of james ellroy s most gripping crime novels featuring lieutenant dudley smith in one volume the big

nowhere in 1950s la three men are drawn into the shadow of communist witch hunts and violent killings that

force each one to confront his own personal darkness but none is prepared for the maelstrom that awaits them la

confidential la christmas 1951 six prisoners are beaten senseless in their cells by cops crazed on alcohol for the

three lad cops involved it will expose the guilty secrets on which they built their corrupt and voilent careers white

jazz lapd lieutenant dave klein made the mean streets he works on mean but now the fbi are out to get the cops

who murder bribe and beat to serve their corrupt careers and klein is hung out as bait big fish leap at his throat

racketeers narcotic kings and scum with skeletons they would kill to keep hidden three of the most epic and

powerful crime novels ever written this volume is an explosive journey through the dark side of recent american

history and crime writing at its best

アンダーワールドUSA 下 2011-07

殺されゆく者の絶望と殺す者の苦悩が交錯し すべての物語がひとつに雪崩れ込む 白人の帝国アメリカの最期を描きつくす暗黒の交響楽 圧巻のクラ

イマックス 幾筋もの黒い奔流がついに一つに合流し やがて訪れる荘厳な最終楽章 アメリカ文学界の狂犬 が白熱の文体で奏でる畢生の大作
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アメリカン・デス・トリップ上 2007-08

ケネディ暗殺さる 犯行はオズワルドの単独犯 大嘘 それを真実に仕立てるべく 真相を知る者の口をふさげ ciaとマフィアが結託 ダラスに展開する

暗殺と脅迫 ヴェトナム戦争と公民権運動に揺れるアメリカで 国家の暗部を担うこととなった三人の男の姿を描き 熱病じみたドライヴ感で驀進する

超スケールの暗黒小説

L. A. Confidential 1994

no emotion is spared the writing is sparse the plotting controlled not for the faint of heart this is a big powerful

crime novel and possibly the first important example of the genre in the 1990s sunday telegraph christmas 1951

los angeles a city where the police are as corrupt as the criminals six prisioners are beaten senseless in their

cells by cops crazed on alcohol for the three l a p d detectives involved it will expose the guilty secrets on which

they have built their corrupt and violent careers empty of any unessentials and full of wise cracking wit mail on

sunday ellroy writes as if driven by demons his brutal staccato graffiti tips over the into art sunday times

The A to Z of Postmodernist Literature and Theater 2009

the a to z of postmodernist literature and theater examines the different areas of postmodernist literature and

theater and the variety of forms that have been produced it contains a list of acronyms a chronology an

introductory essay a bibliography and several hundred cross referenced dictionary entries on individual writers

important aesthetic practices significant texts and important movements and ideas that have created a variety of

literary approaches within the form by placing these concerns within the historical philosophical and cultural

contexts of postmodernism this reference explores the frameworks within which postmodernist literature of the

late twentieth and early twenty first centuries operates book jacket

LA Confidential 2012-03-31

ellroy s back with the third of his la quartet christmas 1951 los angeles a city where the police are as crooked as

the criminals six prisoners are beaten senseless in their cells by cops crazed on alcohol for the three l a p d

detectives involved it will expose the guilty secrets on which they have built their corrupt and violent careers the

novel takes these cops on a sprawling epic of brutal violence and the murderous seedy side of hollywood one of

the best and longest crime novels ever written it is the heart of ellroy s four novel masterpiece the la quartet and

an example of crime writing at its most powerful
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Conversations with James Ellroy 2012-02-01

as a novelist who has spent years crafting and refining his intense and oft outrageous demon dog of american

crime fiction persona james ellroy has used interviews as a means of shaping narratives outside of his novels

conversations with james ellroy covers a series of interviews given by ellroy from 1984 to 2010 in which ellroy

discusses his literary contribution and his public and private image born lee earle ellroy in 1948 james ellroy is

one of the most critically acclaimed and controversial contemporary writers of crime and historical fiction ellroy s

complex narratives which merge history and fiction have pushed the boundaries of the crime fiction genre

american tabloid a revisionist look at the kennedy era was time magazine s novel of the year 1995 and his

novels l a confidential and the black dahlia were adapted into films much of ellroy s remarkable life story has

served as the template for the personal obsessions that dominate his writing from the brutal unsolved murder of

his mother to his descent into alcohol and drug abuse his sexual voyeurism and his stints at the los angeles

county jail ellroy has lived through a series of hellish experiences that few other writers could claim in

conversations with james ellroy the author talks extensively about his life his literary influences his persona and

his attitudes towards politics and religion in interviews with fellow crime writers craig mcdonald david peace and

others including several previously unpublished interviews ellroy is at turns charismatic and eloquent combative

and enigmatic

ブラック・ダリア 1994-03-10

１９４７年１月１５日 ロス市内の空地で若い女性の惨殺死体が発見された スターの座に憧れて都会に引き寄せられた女性を待つ ひとつの回答だっ

た 漆黒の髪にいつも黒ずくめのドレス だれもが知っていて だれも知らない女 いつしか事件は ブラック ダリア 事件と呼ばれるようになった 暗黒

のＬＡ４部作 の第１作

Perfidia 2014-09-09

national bestseller an npr best book of the year it is december 6 1941 america stands at the brink of world war ii

last hopes for peace are shattered when japanese squadrons bomb pearl harbor los angeles has been a haven

for loyal japanese americans but now war fever and race hate grip the city and the japanese internment begins

the hellish murder of a japanese family summons three men and one woman william h parker is a captain on the

los angeles police department he s superbly gifted corrosively ambitious liquored up and consumed by dubious

ideology he is bitterly at odds with sergeant dudley smith irish émigré ex ira killer fledgling war profiteer hideo

ashida is a police chemist and the only japanese on the l a cop payroll kay lake is a twenty one year old

dilettante looking for adventure the investigation throws them together and rips them apart the crime becomes a

political storm center that brilliantly illuminates these four driven souls comrades rivals lovers history s pawns

perfidia is a novel of astonishments it is world war ii as you have never seen it and los angeles as james ellroy
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has never written it before here he gives us the party at the edge of the abyss and the precipice of america s

ascendance perfidia is that moment spellbindingly captured it beckons us to solve a great crime that in its turn

explicates the crime of war itself it is a great american novel

White jazz 1995

hollywood fuckpad hot prowl rape o and jungletown jihad are vintage ellroy starting in 1983 and ending in the

present day they are interlinked novellas telling the story of a bad cop rick jenson and his twenty year obsession

with donna donahue a beautiful hollywood actress the only way rick can get close to donna is by bringing her

into investigations of the teeming tinseltown underworld psychopathic killers stalkers and terrorists commingle in

an unholy cocktail of sex sleaze and violence jenson and donahue cut a swathe through the cases treading a

high wire of danger and a fatal sexual attraction the book also contains eight previously unpublished non fiction

articles ranging from cases from the los angeles police unsolved homicide files to the first article ellroy has ever

written on his imaginative process where i get my weird shit this is james ellroy s second collection of short

pieces following on from dick contino s blues james ellroy is a genius the finest american crime writer since

raymond chandler and one of the most readable experimental writers in the world tls all ellroy s preoccupations

are present corruption sex violence unsolved murders and excess by the dozen as ever the results are as

fascinating as a car crash guardian one of the finest us writers admirers will be pleased to learn that ellroy s mad

dog voice barks as loudly as ever continuing to create it s own howling breathtaking brand of powerful pumped

up poetry city life

Destination: Morgue 2011-11-30

for over two decades clues has included the best scholarship on mystery and detective fiction with a combination

of academic essays and nonfiction book reviews it covers all aspects of mystery and detective fiction material in

print television and movies as the only american scholarly journal on mystery fiction clues is essential reading for

literature and film students and researchers popular culture aficionados librarians and mystery authors fans and

critics around the globe

Clues: A Journal of Detection, Vol. 38, No. 1 (Spring 2020) 2020-04-08

a collection of ten original essays forging new interdisciplinary connections between crime fiction and film

encompassing british swedish american and canadian contexts the authors explore representations of race

gender sexuality and memory and challenge traditional categorisations of academic and professional crime

writing
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Cross-Cultural Connections in Crime Fictions 2012-05-09

for over two decades clues has included the best scholarship on mystery and detective fiction with a combination

of academic essays and nonfiction book reviews it covers all aspects of mystery and detective fiction material in

print television and movies as the only american scholarly journal on mystery fiction clues is essential reading for

literature and film students and researchers popular culture aficionados librarians and mystery authors fans and

critics around the globe

Clues: A Journal of Detection, Vol. 33, No. 1 (Spring 2015) 2015-10-13

covers wide range of popular british and american fiction and film including westerns spy fiction science fiction

and crime narratives

Masculinity in Fiction and Film 2008-06-08

james ellroy s prose in many ways as complex as any in the western literary canon strung together sensational

stories of crime and catastrophe the significance of his writing to western culture has yet to be fully explored

author peter wolfe offers us the first book length study of ellroy in english

Like Hot Knives to the Brain 2006

a wide ranging and idiosyncratic look at sixty years of politics and film that uncovers how american movies have

mirrored and even challenged anxieties and paranoid perceptions embedded in american society since the start

of the cold war the first book to take a sweeping look at 60 years of film and analyze them thematically

Projecting Paranoia 2001

12 freaky months 24 awesome writers 71 phenomenal columns it s 2009 as only intrepid media can bring it to

you in our third annual best of the best you ll find unique looks back at the events that made up 2009 each one

loaded with a combination of funny witty provocative and truthful and like a dvd but with more paper each column

contains a follow up post exclusive commentary from the writer

The Internet Is Always Right: The Intrepid Media 2009 Collection

2010-01-21

cool it was a new word and a new way to be and in a single generation it became the supreme compliment of
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american culture the origins of cool in postwar america uncovers the hidden history of this concept and its new

set of codes that came to define a global attitude and style as joel dinerstein reveals in this dynamic book cool

began as a stylish defiance of racism a challenge to suppressed sexuality a philosophy of individual rebellion and

a youthful search for social change through eye opening portraits of iconic figures dinerstein illuminates the

cultural connections and artistic innovations among lester young humphrey bogart robert mitchum billie holiday

frank sinatra jack kerouac albert camus marlon brando and james dean among others we eavesdrop on

conversations among jean paul sartre simone de beauvoir and miles davis and on a forgotten debate between

lorraine hansberry and norman mailer over the white negro and black cool we come to understand how the cool

worlds of beat writers and method actors emerged from the intersections of film noir jazz and existentialism out

of this mix dinerstein sketches nuanced definitions of cool that unite concepts from african american and euro

american culture the stylish stoicism of the ethical rebel loner the relaxed intensity of the improvising jazz

musician the effortless physical grace of the method actor to be cool is not to be hip and to be hot is definitely

not to be cool this is the first work to trace the history of cool during the cold war by exploring the intersections of

film noir jazz existential literature method acting blues and rock and roll dinerstein reveals that they came

together to create something completely new and that something is cool

L.A. Confidential 2000

when viewers think of film noir they often picture actors like humphrey bogart playing characters like sam spade

in the maltese falcon the film based on the book by dashiell hammett yet film noir is a genre much richer the

authors first examine the debate surrounding the parameters of the genre and the many different ways it is

defined they discuss the noir city its setting and backdrop and also the cultural wwii and institutional the house

unamerican activities committee and the production code administration influences on the subgenres an analysis

of the low budget and series film noirs provides information on those cult classics with over 200 entries on films

directors and actors the encyclopedia of film noir is the most complete resource for film fans students and

scholars

The Origins of Cool in Postwar America 2017-05-17

chosen by time magazine as one of the ten best books of the year one hellishly exciting ride detroit free press

the 50s are finished zealous young senator robert kennedy has a red hot jones to nail jimmy hoffa jfk has his

eyes on the oval office j edgar hoover is swooping down on the red menace howard hughes is dodging

subpoenas and digging up kennedy dirt and castro is mopping up the bloody aftermath of his new communist

nation hard bitten ingenious ellroy segues into political intrigue without missing a beat the new york times in the

thick of it fbi men kemper boyd and ward littell they work every side of the street jerking the chains of made men

street scum and celebrities alike while pete bondurant ex rogue cop freelance enforcer troubleshooter and
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troublemaker has the conscience to louse it all up vastly entertaining los angeles times mob bosses politicos

snitches psychos fall guys and femmes fatale they re mixing up a molotov cocktail guaranteed to end the country

s innocence with a bang dig that crazy beat it s america s heart racing out of control a supremely controlled work

of art the new york times book review

Encyclopedia of Film Noir 2007-06-30

this entry with its high quality stories from such genre masters as raymond chandler and james m cain outshines

the typical all original anthology publishers weekly in akashic books s acclaimed series of original noir

anthologies each book comprises all new stories each one set in a distinct neighborhood or location within the

respective city this collection of classic stories the sequel to the award winning bestselling los angeles noir

reaffirm s that the shadows cast by the southland s sun and its gloomy ocean fog have proved some of noir s

most fertile territory los angeles times this anthology features stories by raymond chandler paul cain james ellroy

leigh brackett james m cain chester himes ross macdonald walter mosley naomi hirahara margaret millar joseph

hansen william campbell gault jervey tervalon kate braverman and yxta maya murray if you love either mysteries

or tales about our corner of the world pick up noir 2 hey the concept of noir dark steamy mystery stories was

invented here los angeles daily news

American Tabloid 2011-06-29

what is often termed nordic noir has dominated detective fiction film and television internationally for over two

decades but what are the parameters of this genre both historically and geographically what is noirish and what

is northern about nordic noir the foreword and coda in this volume by two internationally bestselling writers of

crime fiction in the north yrsa sigurðardóttir and gunnar staalesen speak to the social contract undertaken by

writers of noir while the interview with the renowned crime writer val mcdermid adds nuance to our understanding

of what it is to write noir in the north divided into four sections gender and sexuality space and place politics and

crime and genre and genealogy noir in the north challenges the traditional critical histories of noir by investigating

how it functions transnationally beyond the geographical borders of scandinavia the essays in this book deepen

our critical understanding of noir more generally by demonstrating for example nordic noir s connection to fin de

siècle literatures and to mid century interior design and by investigating the function of the state in crime fiction

Los Angeles Noir 2 2010-04-01

20世紀のフランスを代表する作曲家メシアンの伝記は多く著されている しかし 代表作 時の終わりへの四重奏曲 について書かれていたとしても

それは作曲法の歴史的考察でしかなく さらなる理論的分析への序章にすぎない 四重奏曲の歴史に触れている著者の多くが二次的資料か作曲家自身

の言葉を引用している 他の三人の演奏家やその家族への取材 歴史的初演についての証言 初演がおこなわれた第八a捕虜収容所に関する資料を検証
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したものは ほとんど見られない 本書によって 時の終わりへの四重奏曲 誕生の歴史は初めて記される 捕虜収容所での生活を描き この作曲家とド

イツ当局や仲間の音楽家たちとの関係 メシアンが語りたがらなかった収容所での体験などを調べた 初演を前後して メシアンたちは幸運をつかんだ

が それはこの四重奏曲の歴史のなかでもっとも興味をひかれるであろう

Noir in the North 2020-10-01

detective sergeant lloyd hopkins can t stand music or any loud sounds he s got a beautiful wife but he can t get

enough of other women and instead of bedtime stories he regales his daughters with bloody crime stories he s a

thinking man s cop with a dark past and an obsessive drive to hunt down monsters who prey on the innocent

now there s something haunting him he sees a connection in a series of increasingly gruesome murders of

women committed over a period of twenty years to solve the case hopkins will dump all the rules and risk his

career to make the final link and get the killer

時の終わりへ 2008-02

provides a lively introduction to what is both a wide ranging and hugely popular literary genre accessible and

clear this comprehensive overview is the essential guide for all those studying crime fiction

Blood on the Moon 2021-02-16

the value of literature provides an original and compelling argument for the historical and contemporary

significance of literature to humanity

Crime Fiction 2005

get the lowdown on the best fiction ever written over 230 of the world s greatest novels are covered from quixote

1614 to orhan pamuk s snow 2002 with fascinating information about their plots and their authors and

suggestions for what to read next the guide comes complete with recommendations of the best editions and

translations for every genre from the most enticing crime and punishment to love sex heroes and anti heroes not

to mention all the classics of comedy and satire horror and mystery and many other literary genres with feature

boxes on experimental novels female novelists short reviews of interesting film and tv adaptations and

information on how the novel began this guide will point you to all the classic literature you ll ever need

The Value of Literature 2016-08-22

a study of the representation of journalists on film and what this tells us about society s relationship with

journalism and news media
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The Rough Guide to Classic Novels 2008-05-01

the novelist kills by the book for commandant camille verhœven life is beautiful he is happily married and soon to

become a father he s always one chapter ahead but his blissful existence is punctured by a murder of

unprecedented savagery when his team discovers that the killer has form and each murder is a homage to a

classic crime novel the parisian press are quick to coin a nickname the novelist he hates happy endings with the

public eye fixed on both hunter and hunted the case develops into a personal duel each hell bent on outsmarting

the other there can only be one winner the one who has the least to lose

Journalists in Film 2009-12-14

Irène 2014-03-06
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